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Despite Tuition Jumps, Faculty Salaries Flatten Out
ByCPS
Faculty sa laries went up agai n
this yea r, but not as rapidly as in
the past, a new survey of the co llege teaching profession has
found .
The average faculty salary has
gone up 5.7 percent si nce th e
1982-83 schoo l yea r, the American Association of University Professors (AAU P) found in preliminary results from its annual study of
how much co llege teachers make.

But fac ulty sa lari es went up 7. 9
percent in 1982-83, and 9.9 percentin 1981-82.
AAUP
spokeswoman
Iri s
Molotsky attributes the slowing
rate of increases to the declining
amou nts of money state legislatu res give to colleges .
When academic funds are tight,
"there's a tendency to give flat
sums across the board " to faculty
members, she points out. In practice, that would mean there's less

of a sa lary difference between full
and associate professors.
Over the last two years, however, admini strators have said the
major reason they had to raise tuition much faste r th an th e inflation
rate is because they mu st pay faculty members more .
A recent College Board· stud y
contended faculty buying power is
now less than it was in 1972 .
Asked to explain why student
tuition is being rai sed in o rder to

pay facu lty members more even as
faculty sa lary increases slow
down, Molotsky says, " I ca n' t. "
Faculty members at private colleges did sli ghtly better than those
at public campuses, the survey
fou nd .
Independent co llege teachers
got average rai ses of 7. 6 percent.
Their co lleagues o n public campuses got average five percent increases.
In genera l, ass istant professors
got raises abou t one percent higher

than what full professors got, and
about half a percent higher than assoc iate professors' raisers.
The AAUP won't relea se actual
average sa lari es unti l June.
Last year, it found sa laries at uni versities averaged $31,010, while
sala ri es at col leges without grad
schools averaged $22 ,890 .
The average overall sa lary at
public co lleges was $27,860,
compared to the average wage of
$28,680 at independent colleges
in 1982-83.

Bomb Threats on Campus
By Heidi Errington
There have been several bomb
threats made on campus this
semester. There was one on February 20 in Vaughn -Eames,
another one on February 23 - no
location was given and the most
recent one on April 3 in Willis.
Detective Scott Kinnie of the
Campus Police told the Independent, that most times someone will
call a secretary and say that a
bomb will go off sometime during
the day, usually no specific time is

given. The person wil l not call the
police because the call will be recorded.
Detective Kinnie said that because they do not have a recorded
ca ll there is not a lot for the police
to work with , however investigation of the incidents is still in progress.
In case of further bomb threats,
Det. Kinnie says th at secretaries
will be issued tape- recorders so
that they may tape the calls. This
wi II help prevent further threats.

Board of Trustees
Giw~ 011 Prn ......a.uLL&....::a~-----_.
The Kean College of New Jersey
Board ofTrustees approved the following fourteen promotions for
1984.
Named to full professor were :
Dr. Willi am M . Kempey of Allendale, Economics and Management
Science; Dr . Michael E. Knight of
Cranford , Early Chi ldhood; Dr .
Daniel O ' Day of Rye, N .Y., English; and Dr. Eleanor Laudicina,
of Hillside, Political Sc ience.
Named to Associa te Professor
were: Dr. James J. Capo ne, Jr. of
Westfield, Eco nomics and M anagement Science; Dr . Doris L. EnStudents and faculty evacuating Willis after hearing of a bomb threat.
gelhard of Montclair, Music; Willi am J. Feldman of Elizabeth,
Music; Paula Kramer of Chatham,
Psychology ; Lillian W . Lemke of
Westfield, Communication SciBy Heidi Errington
The student then records all the thing is taken out of state it will be ences; Dr. M ary Lou M ayo of New
Recently the Housing Office, in
York City, Soc io logy and Socia l
conjunction with the Campus property marked and files them ab le to be traced back to Kean.
This program is opti o nal and is Work ; and Dennis J. Santomauro
Police, has instituted a new pro- with th e Campus Police Crime Pregram called Project Identification . vention Program . Students also open to all resident students. Mr. of Westfield , Mathematics.
Names to Ass istant Professor
The program is designed to deter keep a personal record of all val u- Maslo says th at "There has been a
thefts in the resident halls at Kean.
ab les, seri al numbers, Project very successful turnout and th at were: Irene E. Gnarra of Elizabeth,
Project Identification involves Identification code number, de- the people realize it's a worthwhile Foreign Language; Dr. Jack B.
the engraving of all va lu ables such scription of the article and w here program. " The program has al- Kamerman of Douglaston, N .Y.
ready been instituted in White- Sociology; and Dr . Victor Ortiz of
as bicycles, cameras, jewelry, the item was marked .
man, Sozio and Rodgers Halls. Bloomfield, Educational Arts and
stereos, etc. Students may use their
"The purpose of this is rwofo ld," Bartlett and Burch H alls should be Systems .
own identification number such as
Dr. Kempey began teaching at
New Jersey Driver's License according to Robert Maslo, coor- completed before the Spring
dinator
of
Housing
and
Food
SerKean
in 1978. H e received the
break
.
Number, Social Security Number,
Bachelors Degree, Masters Degree
or birthdate. Or the students may vice . Firstly the code 11:.1mbers
Maslo also added, "I think it's and Ph .D . from New York Univeruse the Kean College Identification make it harder for someone to
number. A decal is also placed on " hock" the stolen iter; ·. Second ly, great th e way the police, Hou sing si ty .
Dr. Knight, who joined Kean as
the item inform ing the burglar that if the property is stolen, it will Office, Residents Staff and stu the property is marked and easy to make it easier to trace and return to dents are cooperatin g and working assistant professor in 1969 was
the ri ghtful owner. Even if some- so w~II together. "
promoted to Associate professor in
trace.
1980. He received the Bachelor
and Master Degrees from Newark
State College and th e Ph .D . from
secretary
in
Student
Orga
ni
zation,
Fordham University.
100
students
selected
from
several
William R. Kraus of Union, a
a Political Science Club member
Dr. O'Day who began teaching
Kean College of New Jersey stu- hundred appli ca nts for the sixand
contributi
ng
writer
to
the
lnde- - at Kean as an instructor in 1971
week
summer
program
.
He
exdent of economics and philosophy, has been selected to attend pects to pursue a master of busi- pendent student newspaper on was promoted to ass istant profesthe 1984 Institute on Comparative ness administration degree in Sep- political and fo reign policy mat- sor in 1973 and to associate profesters .
sor in 1978. He received the A. B.
Political and Economic Systems at tember .
Off
ca
mpus,
Kraus
is
a
member
from Princeton University, the
Georgetown
University,
Kraus served on the Kean Col- of th e Republican N ational Com- Bachelors Degree from Oriel ColWashington, D .C.
lege East Campus Commmittee, mittee and has been a worker in lege, Oxford, the Masters Degree
Kraus, who wi ll be graduated which was instrumental in the ac- the campaigns of State Sen. C. from Columbia University and the
with a bachelor of arts degre_e from quisition of the Pingry School Loui s Bassano of Union and U .S. Ph .D. also from Columbia University.
Kean College in June, is among property . He also is senior class Rep. Matthew Rinaldo of Union .

Project Identification Goes to Work in Residence Halls

Kraus Selected to Attend Georgetown University

Dr. Laudicina who began teach ing at Kean as an assistant professor in 1975 was promoted to associate professor in 1980. She received the Bachelors Degree from
Allegheny College and the Masters, M.Ph . and Ph . D. from Rutgers University.

Pr?fessor Greenberg
Art Educator
of the Year
Pearl Greenberg, professor of
the Fine Arts Department of Kean
College of New Jersey has been
named Art Educator of the year by
the National Association of Art
Educators .
Dr. Greenberg, who has taught
at Kean since 1965 received her
B.F.A. from Cooper Union College, her B.S. and M .A . from New
York University, and her Ed.D . at
the Teachers College, Columbia
U niversity.
Dr. Greenberg was presented
the award at the General Session
recentl y held in Miami , Florida .
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What's Up At .

• •

May Recruitment Schedule Information

Since April 15, 1984 comes during the Spring Recess, the May, 1984
Recruitment Schedule will not be available until Monday, April 23 ,
1984. Interested students may come to the Career Planning and Placement Office on April 23 if they wish to sign-up for the M ay, 1984 recruiters .
Mechanics of the Job Search

Many Job seekers find it frustrating and difficult to get a job, especially a job that appeals to them , simply because they are not prepared
for the job search.
Job seeking readiness involves intense preparation . A professional
job seeker must prepare a very impressive resume. A resume that is concise (one page), grammatically correct, neatly printed and reproduced
and honest . Most importantly, a resume that lists a specifi c job ojective
at the top so that the employer knows exactly what type of position or
related position is being sought. If you do not want to list a job objective
because you may find it too restricting, it may be necessary to write individual cover letters attached to resumes expressing your job interest.
To help you write an impressive resume, the CPP Office has sample
resumes and cover letters available. An example ofa resume follows :

Sample Resume

Chronological
Name
Address
City, State and Zip Code
(201) 000-0000

Professional Objective

Position as a Computer Programmer
Education

Kean College of New Jersey
B.S., June 1982
Major: Computer Science
Knowledge of the following computer languages :
Basic, Cobol , PL/I, RPG , Fortran
Business courses include:
Accounting, Quantitative Methods, Business Organization and
Management, Business Statistics
GPA : 3.5 (A=4) Major GPA: 3.74
Professional Memberships

Kean College Chapter of A.CM .
(Association of Computer Machinery)
Professional Experience

Kean College Computer Center, Union, NJ
Fall 1981
Computer Operator . Ran school and student programs and assisted
students with program problems . Fall 1981

Hotline
By Steve Guttman
Spring break '84 is upon us,just
a few days away . Everyone is looking forward to this time so they" can
get away, party up and just have a
good time . Some people might be
staying home and taking it easy but
there will be others who will get a
car load of people and go down to
Florida .
On Friday, April 6th CEC had a

Country
Jamboree
dante
marathon to raise money so that
electronic doors could be put up
throughout campus for the disabled . This dance marathon was-a
very big success as there were
other groups that got involved in
this . The Kean College Hotline, in
fact had the priviledge of having a
mini bake sale at this event.
On Wednesday April 11th was

the last jewlery sale in the college
center from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m .
The hotline has finally gotten everything set for the annual end of
the year awards banquet and all
volunteers look forward to it, hotline has also purchased hotline
baseball jerseys. The hotline will
also be participating in the Student
Organization Carnival Stay tuned
as more is yet to come, take it easy.

persons seem less okay or feel bad
or inadequate as compared to the
Parent is the intent.
Secondly, we have "The Child"
which is the storehouse of feelings
both old and current, good and
bad . The child either sees no problem or sees a problem and seeks to
avoid it. He/she particularly wants
to avoid it. He/she particularly
wants to avoid being blamed or
held responsible.
Lastly there is "The Adult" which
is our thinking part. The Adult logical, reasoning and unemotional.
The Adult wants to get on with
things. Solve the problem and get
on to the next thing. The Adult
takes
the
positive
position
that"l'm" O .K. and you're O.K.,
doesn't blame or punish and accepts personal responsibility for
his/her own needs and actions.
However, the Adult problem solving strategies are not the best for all
situations. The Adult works slowly
and requires time and discussion
to solve problems .
When you have a problem,

what personality or combination
of personalities do you utilize? Do
you try the same approach every
time? Do you try to do everything
yourself? Or do you wait with the
hope that someone will come to
your rescue? What are your strategies for effectively solving those
everyday problems?

Counseling Center
By Carmelo Velaquez Jr.
At times when several people
are confronted with a particular
problem , each one will attempt to
resolve it in his/her own way .
Some will" choose to blame someone else or just not do anything
about an even bigger problem .
Others choose to resolve their
problems alone . While, on
onehand, this may seem to be very
considerate, on the other hand, it
can be overwhelming and frustrating. This is especially true if the
problem involves more than one
person .
According to the theory of
Transactional Analysis, we all
have three parts to our personality.
Each part solves problems differently. The first is "The Parent"
which is a storehouse of things we
have been taught. The "shoulds,"
"oughts," "musts", "have tos," are
stored here. The Parent tends to be
judgemental , critical and demanding. The goal seems to be find and
assign blame. To make the other

The following suggestions are
ways to begin to solve some problems. First, define the problem in
terms of need. Then generate alternatives and evaluate them . Next,
decide on a mutually acceptable
solution that will take into consideration all parties involved. Finally,. implement the solution, follow it up and re-problem solve to
assess your progress. Another
workable solution is to visit one of
our counselors at the Counseling
Center. We are open 9-5, Monday
through Friday. Our office is located in the Bookstore Building
and our phone number is 5272082 . You may call for an appontment or just drop by.

Other Work Experience

A & C landscaping Service, Lauren, NJ
1978-Present
Owner and manager. Attracted customers through creative
advertising; hired, trained, and supervised a staff of from three to
seven workers; and handled all financial matters. Financed 100
percent of college expenses .
References

Available upon request

ICELANDAIR IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE
TO EUROPE.
LUXEMBOURG
ROUNDTRIP FROM:

8499.

I•

I

,.8509

BAL Tl MORE/ WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

8569

8560

CHICAGO

DETROIT

! - ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS , FRANKFURT AND NICE.
REMEMBER , ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING
BEAUTY OF ICELAND . AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
■ Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to select cities in
Germany, Belgium and Holland. ■ Bargain train fares to Switzerland
and France . ■ Super Saver car rentals from $69/week in
Luxembourg. ■ Free wine with dinner, cognac after.
Supe r APE X Fares. May I-June 9, 191!4. i -60 day stay. 14 day advance purchase required.
kelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair conne,ting senice to other destinations. Purchase ti..:kets
in U.S. All fares subject to chanf,?c and gu\'ernment approval. See your travel agent or call
800/555-1 212 for the toll-free kelandalr number in your area.
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BECOME A MASTER

Graduate
Assistantships
NO BUSINESS BACKGROUND REQUIRED
FULL-TIME M.B.A. PROGRAM
For additional information and/or an application, please contact:
Doreen M. Tango
Director, Graduate Programs
'W. Paul Stillman School of Business
Seton Hall University
South Orange, N.J. WW9
(201) 761-9222

W. PAUL STILLMAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Seton Hall University
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Speak Out

ByCarolineM. Koschig
Director ofAlumni Affairs

The 1984 Alumni Phonathon
was a tremendous success .
Through the cooperative efforts of
student goups, alumni , faculty, administrators and staff, we raised a
record-breaking $40,507, surpassing ou r goal by more than $4,000!
Each yea r the Phonathon has
grown in size and success to where
it has become our major fundraising activity .
Ori behalf o(1he Al umni Association and myself, I thank al l of the
Phonathom vo lunteers. Many student groups participated and they
deserve public thanks : Sigma Beta

The issue of starting a "Gay People of Kean
Club," has recently been causing controversy. How would you feel about such an
organization on campus?

Tau , Nu Sigma Tau , Women's
Softball Team, Men' s Baseball
Team, . Delta Sigma Pi , Lambda
Chi Rho, Dance Theatre, Nu Theta
Chi, Sigma Beta Chi, First Aid
Squad, Zeta Phi Beta Sigma . "Specia l Thanks" to Sigma Beta Tau for
raising $6,959. They won the
$100 prize for the student group
rising the highest amount o~
pledges .
Additional
"Specia l
Thanks" to Ernie Kully, Jr. of Sigma
Beta Tau for raising the individual
highest amount of pledges $2,579 . He won the $50 ind ividual prize.
Phonathon ' 84's success ·1s attributed to our volunteers. Th ank
you ,oneandall!

Buy Carnival Tickets Now
-And Save Big Bucks
Eileen Kirk
"To each his own. I went to Rut- " I really don 't think the campus is
gers, they had one. It got a little · quite ready for that kind of organiwild at time, but you have every zation, at least a public one. It's
other kind of group you might as going to cause a lot of controversy.
I'm not against them forming a
well have a gay group."
group, but it's goi ng to cause a lot Mike Onuchovsky
" If you have a rig-ht to choose what
of problems ."
political views you take, why can't
,. you choose whom you 'd like to
love? We have College Republicans, Young Democrats, why
can' t we have the gay clu~?:"

Virginia Henton

If you plan to go to the carnival
that is being held at Kean College
April 26th, Thurs . thru April 29th ,
Sun .Then this is the deal for you!
According to the size of the carnival ride, tickets needed to ride
them vary in number. One ride
may require three tickets, another
five . If your goi ng to be at the carnial then it pays to purchase you r
tickets now! If you purchase your

Groups and Games at Carnival·
Rho Sigma Chi
OT Club
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Theta Chi
Class of '84
National Student Affairs
Independent
K.C. Health Professional
Hotline

.. ., ..,

Wendel Ball

"They have a right to have a group
too. Even though they may be deviant from everybody else, I feel
they are just as equal. Just because
their lifestyle is different, whether
you let them have it or not, eventually they'll have it anyway."

Savio Vas

"They have their rights, they
should get what they want. I'd see
a lot of problems. There will be a
lot of prejudice against them .
People wou ld definitely discriminate against them."

tickets now you will get 35% off
the original price! This means for
every $10.00 worth of tickets you
buy at the carniva l can be yours for
on ly $6.50 now! This is truely a
money saver and you shou ld take
advantage of this offer while it
lasts. Tickets will be available at
the College Center cafeteria entrance Monday thru Friday 10 a.m .
- 3 p.m . Hurry and save money
now!

C.C.B .
B.S.U.
Nu Delta Pi
Dave McCarthy
Nu Sigma Tau
Rho Theta Tau
Delta Sigma Pi
K.C. Ski Club
Sigma Beta Chi
C.E.C.
Mary Ellen Garison
Lambda Chi Rho
"It's fine. They can do whatever Lambda Theta Chi

they want, as long as they leave me
alone ."

Fruit Cups, Fresh Juice
Food
Sausage, Hamburgers, Tacos, Fries
Dunking Booth
Ball Toss
Knock A Block
Caricatures, Photos
Dart Game
Balloons. Ba\l Tass
God fish
Milk Bottle Toss
Ball Roll, Skill Game
Pizza, Hot/Cold Subs
Ballon/Dart Game
Glass Game
Lucky Strike Throw
Game of Skill, Ring Toss
Tic Tac To
Food
Soda
Vending

Prepare Now for the

--------=

NOVEMBER
: CPA EXAM

Randy Byrd

"Of all the state colleges in N .J.
this one has a more open atmosphere of letting organizations do
what they want. Since we do have
a large number of gays and lesbians around here, I would think it
would be appropriate if they do
have one ."

Jim Mazzola

" I think it' s alright. If they have
enough guts to come out of the
closet and actu all y form a group,
they should be funded. They are
students here, they pay tuition."

Gary McDuffy

"Something like that shou ldn't be
lodged in this school. It shou ld be
at a bigger schoo l. It wouldn ' t
work ."

Teacher of the Year Award
The Alumni Association is accepting nominations for the
"Teac her of the Year" Awa rd
which is presented at Commencement. All members of the faculty
having served a minimum of 5
years teaching at KeanCollege and
having taught at least one course in
the current academic year are eligible.
The award is made for excellence in teaching and is primarily
for present excel le nee rather than a
reward for past performance, although conti nuing effectiveness
over a period of time will enevitably carry some weight with the
Selection Committee. Excellence
in teaching implies a high level of

success in lead.ing students to
knowledge and understanding of
the subject matter taught. ltmust
also be judged according to the degree and quality of inspiration
transmitted to students and the example of inte llectual integrity that
is afforded by the teacher.
Students, faculty members, staff
and alumni are invited to submit
nominations, accompanied by
supportive statements not to exceed 350 words . Nominations
should be sent to the Alumni Office, Townsend 114. Nomination
by petition is not recommended.
The deadline for nominations is
April 20th.
Past recipients include Dr.

Vance Snyder, 1983; Dr. Fred Arnold, 1982; Dr. F. Kevin Larsen,
1981 ; Dr. W . John Bauer, 1980;
Prof. Herbert Golub, 1979; Dr.
SeanHealy,
1978;
Dr. Jean
Richa dson , 1977; Dr. Howard
Did~bury, 1976; Dr. Donald
Raichle, 1975; Dr. Douglas Tatton , 1974; Dr. John Hutchinson,
197 '\.
We invite and urge you to parti cipate ~y nominating a teacher
you feel is " outstanding" . It is you ,
the students, who aremost closely
involved with the teaching abi I ities
of your instructors and probably
you are the best judge of their success . Your participation is vital .

--

fox-Kirschbau~
Lambers -Brosk1e .

--

--

-- FREE LECTURE. -America's " BEST " CPA dRev1ew
invites you to atten a

-------

between now and the end of Apnl
at ar,y ol our 6 convenient
Metropolitan Area locat,ons

e date and time .
Call now to arrang
nd brochure
and/ or for FREE Sample Chapter a

N J 201676-6888 or 201722-1610
N·.v·. 212 239-0909 or 239-0915
L.I . 516 794-0600
Courses Held At
New Jersey
East Orange • Saddle Brook
Morristown • Woodbndge
New York
Manhattan
•
Hempstead L.I.
(Madison Sq . Garden)

--■
■

■

I
I

I
I
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Attention
Kean College Students
Dear Editor:

From The Editor's Desk
Year after year, one Finance Board meeting after another, individuals representing the various Funded Groups ask for more and
more funds. At each meeting they tell how much their group is
working hard to raise its own funds. They all look so sincere and
honest while they continue to pledge themse lves to take every opportunity to obtain funds . What happens to these individuals
when the opportunities arrive? If they can be found, they're either
too busy or they don't remember making any promises.
The Carnival is coming to town April 26 through the 29.
Twenty-seven organizations are participating in this event, and
-unfortunately only 34% of these are the funded groups mentioned
above. Allied Health Professionals, The Class of 1984, National
Student Affairs, C.H.C., C.C.B., Black Student Union, Ski Club
and the Independent are the funded groups participating. These
groups are making an attempt to raise the necessary monies
needed. Most of these same groups have appeared before the Finance Board at one t ime or another and are fulfilling part of their
obi igation s.
Those funded organi zation s that are not participating are going
to have a tough time applying for funds next year when they cannot commit themselves to their own part of the contract.
Needless to say, this Carnival is going to be huge success . Student Organization Inc. , Council for Part-Time Students, and the
twenty-five other groups are working hard to provide four days
of fun and enjoyment to Kean College and the surrounding community.
Advanced ticket sales have already started in the student center. Come on and join the fun.

The Alumni Association is accepting nominations for the "Teacher
of the Year" Award which is presented at Commencement. All members of the faculty having served a minimum of 5 years teaching at Kean
College and having taught at least one course in the current academic
year are eligible .
The award is made for excellence in teaching and is primarily for present excellence rather than a reward for past performance, although
continuing effectiveness over a period of time wi I inevitably carry some
weight with the Selection Committee . Excellence in teaching implies
a high level of success in leading students to knowledge and understanding of the subject matter taught It mu st also be judged according
to the degree and quality of inspiration transmitted to students and the
example of intellectual integrity that is afforded by the teacher.
Students, faculty members, staff and alumni are invited to submit
nominations, accompanied by supportive statements not to exceed 350
words . Nominations should be sent to the Alumni O ffice, Townsend
114 . Nomination by petition is not recommended . The deadline for
nominations is April 15th.
Past recipients include Dr. Vance Snyder, 1983; Dr. Fred Arnold ,
1982 ; Dr. F. Kevin Larsen , 1981 ; Dr. W . John Bauer, 1980; Prof. Herbert Golub, 1979; Dr. Sean Healy, 1978; Dr. Jean Richardson, 1977;
Dr. Howard Oidsbury, 1976; Dr. Donald Raichle, 1975; Dr. Douglas
Tatton, 1974; Dr. John Hutchinson, 1973 .
We invite and urge you to participate by nominating a teacher you
feel is "outstanding." It is you , the students, who are most closely involved with the teaching abilities of your instructors and probably you are
the best judge of their success. You participation is vital.

Who's Pledging Who?
Dear Editor:

Apri l 4, 5, and 6 begins that famous time of the semester - Spring
Pledging. However, it is well known that spring pledging is not as exc iting as pledging in the fa ll. The sisters of Al pha Theta Pi have come up
w ith th e soluti on. If you happen to be strolli ng through th e cafeteria during pledge week you will see Alpha Theta Pi participating along with
other groups, BUT look twice, no it is not deja vu , you have not entered
the twilight zone, the sisters of Alpha Theta Pi are actually pledging all
over again . They have split themselves into two teams and are competing agai nst each other for merits and demerits. WHY you might ask?
Good questi on. The sisters fee l that pledgi ng w as SO enjoyable and
brou gh the sorority SO close together it is all worth go ing throu gh a second ti me .
Feel free to stop by the Alph a Theta Pi table and watch us in itiate thi s
new twist to pledging. We invite all to come w atch our marathon o n
Friday afternoon that ends in the cafeteria with a w atermelon eating
contest.
Good luck to all participating in pledging!
Sincerely,
The Sisters of Alpha Theta Pi
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·more
letters to the editor
Ka.pp Delta Pi Keynote Speaker:
Dr. Vera King Farris
Dear Editor:

Kappa Delta Pi, Delta Rho Chapter is pleased to announce its Induction Ceremony and Dinner for students
whose high academic achievement is worthy of honor and recognition and is reflective of their Kean College
endeavor.
We are fortunate and honored to have as our keynote speaker former Vice-President of Academic Affairs,
Dr. Vera King Farris, the President of Stockton State College, and the first woman president of a college in
New Jersey.
The event will be held 7:30 p.m . Monday, April 30, 1984 at The Cedars, 1200 North Avenue, Elizabeth,
N .J. The six course dinner will cost $15 .00. Please make checks payable to Kappa Delta Pi-Delta Rho Chapter. For information contact: Prof. Lillian Lemke, G-205 Hutch inson H all, Ext. 2628, Communication Science
Dept. .
All persons are invited cordially and welcomed. Please RSVP by April 23, 1984.
Thank you,
Dolores L.A. Curtis
Delta Rho Chapter
President

Just Folks
Dear Editor:

I would like to bring to the attention of the college community the bias position of the lndependent's Editori al staff and Edmund Jude, president of Student Organization Inc. pertaining to the "G ay People" issue.
It was very distu rbing to read that "many of th e student leaders admire the committee known as Gay People
at Kean," when the so le admirer according to the latest edition of the Independent wa s indeed Edmund Jude.
Should many of our students admire the new founded group, shou ld they regard with wonder and approbation the values it represents; the members of that organization need not use the old Kinsey Report for their
calculation but can rather freely and objectively be more pretentious in their estimation.
"As president of the Stud ent Organization Inc. .. . Ed Jude ... applauds the gays and lesbians of this campus for stepping forward in their quest for college recognition." As a student, he has the privilege, the right
to admire and support any organizations he so desires. But should he utilize the power vested in his position
to promote personal beliefs and philosphies (as it appears to be in this case), Edmund Jude would fail to fulfil l
his responsibilities. In that sense, I believe that Ed Jude owes the students he represents more than a mere
1
apology.
The French writer Alexis de Toqueville was greatly amazed that publ ic officials in America were "just folks"
or rather "were in appearance to be indistinguishable from ordinary citizens." Within that context, it would
be apprec iative th at the president of S.O. Inc. becomes one of us, thus sign ing his articles: Edmund Jude,
or an admireer of the Gay People at Kean or simply Gay People of Kean .
Sincerely
Pierre Claudy Louissaint

Let Me Make Myself Clear
Dear Editor:

Whi le I had not pl annned to use your very valuable Op-Ed space as a forum for my organization again
so soon, the letter by Mr. Louissaint (April 5 ed ition) simply demands repl y.
Were it only my own personal honor that was im puned by this gentleman's uninformed and presumptuous-attack, I would have let him have his say and remain stuped in his ignorance; however he has also insulted
my group and my people : the gay and lesbian population of Kean College, and this I can not allow to pass
unchallenged.
,
Mr. Louissaint infers in his letter that I "was ashamed to sign (my) article." As the editors of this paper know,
I included not only my name by my address as well with my letter.
I requested that my name not be printed because I am a member of an oppressed minority, and I have known
and felt discrimination on several occassions in the past. Mr. Louissaint's rather clumsily phrased letter aptly
illustrated that that discrimination, that oppression is alive and well here at Kean College- an excellent argument for forming a gay group on campus!
But I am happy to say that Mr. Loui ssaint is in a distinct minority as well: from the responses and conversations I've experienced in recen t weeks, the College Community is supportive of our freedom of assem bly and
freedom of speech, which is all we are asking.
Since there is a great divergence between ou r idea ls - fu ll eq ual rights and freedom of expression , and
life's realities-job discrimination, prejudice and ignorance, I remain anonymously
"Gay and Proud at Kean"
Gay People at Kean
Organizing Committee
Box 1585
Rahway, NJ 07065

Honor Scholarships
Dear Editor:

Applications for 1984-1985 Honor Scholarships are now being accepted. The Honor Scholarships Application Form can be obtained from the following locations: Financial Aid Office, Exceptional Education Opportunity Office, Evening Office, Student Center, Housing Office, Vice President of Student Services.
For more information contact the Financial Aid Office.

KEEN
ON
KEAN
by Manny Cantor
Attractive to Many - But Still Dangerous
It was very interesting to read the responses to the question on prayer
in public schools propounded last week by_our next-door neighbor,
" Speak Out." The inclusion of administration and faculty in the sampling of the opinion , when the subject is appropriate, makes thi s Independent feature even more attractive . I am inspired to devote this week' s
column to this topic.
Senator Bill Bradley, in his last letter to New Jerseyans, explains why
he voted aga inst the prayer in school amendment when it came before
the Senate. I find his statement succi nct, and correct:
"The Constitution already guarantees an individual's right to pray
wherever, however, and whenever one chooses. That, to my mind, is
th e essence of reli gious freedom in America, and I strongly support it.
" But I do not support a constitutional amendment on organized
school prayer. I believe religion should be the proper province of the
family and the church or synagogue. ft is a private, individual, indeed
sacred experience. The language of a prayer is central to its meaning.
I ca nnot imagine a prayer acceptab le to everyone that would reflect th e
ri chness of each faith's reli gious traditions.
"Finall y, I believe we must respect the pluralism qf our own society.
Surely it wou ld be unfair to ask children to make a decision in front of
their peers to say a different prayer or to be excused from joining in a
particular prayer led by a school official. What may seem voluntary to
an adult may not be voluntary to a child ."
President Reagan strongly disagrees. He lobbied the Senate vigorously to pass a constitutional amendment to allow officially sanctioned
prayer in pub I ic schoo ls. He told a group of Senators at the White House
th at as a chi ld he had no problems li steni ng to a variety of prayers in
school. The President is notorious for stretching or alteri ng the facts to
fit his political purposes. An enterprising reporter checked out the facts.
Court records show th at on June 29, 1910, th e Supreme Court of Illi nois, in People ex rel Ring et al. v. Board of Education of Dist. 24, issued a decision banning mandatory school prayer. The decision was
handed down nearly eight months before Mr. Reagan was born on Feb.
6, 1911, in Tempico, Ill.
The decision said, in part, that " religion is taught and should be
taught in churches" and imposing prayer in which a student felt he
cou ld not take part "subjects him to a religious stigma and places him
at a disadvantage in the school, which the law never contemplated ."
My sharp recollection of my own experience fully confirms this judgment. I was reared as a Jew, in a strict Orthodox tradition . I was most
uncomfortable with the daily Christian Protestant prayers. M y outlook
on these matters is considerably altered after some 65 years of life experience. But my children would still have problems . And my grandchildren, who get religious instruction at a Reformed Jewish school,
would undoubtedly be upset.
The main reason Reagan and hi s lieutenants are pushing the prayer
amendment is politics . The President feels he can gain votes, and at the
same time divert attention from the real vexing problems that face the
nation. He is grasping at the Gallup poll in September whi ch showed
81 % of the respondents favored a constitutional amendment to permit
voluntary school prayer. But the same respondents also said that school
is not the place for religious education .
The Supreme Court was designed by the founding fa thers to be "a defense to the people against their temporary errors and delusions" (Madison, Federalist 63). Furthermore, I observe th at some elements pushing
hardest for prayer in public schools are among the most bigoted and
narrow-minded in the U.S.A .
Last February a New Jersey statute mandating a minute of si lence for
publi c school students at the beginning of classes fo r "quiet aad private
contemplation or introspection " was being challenged by the A .C. L. U.
A high respected Kean College professor argued th at "Si lence, without
qualifiers as prayer, meditation, contemplation, introspection ... is Silence, Silence, Si lence ... th e disclosure of the self thr.ough the stoppage of the intrusion of artificial systems. Silence is the revea ler ...
public schools should provide this real opportunity fo r all. "
I could easil y be persuaded that Americans, adults as well as children, would benefi t from devices to compe l them to slow down, to
meditate or contemplate, to think . But that it not the reason moment-ofsilence measures are being pressed in state legislatures. The clear intenti on of proponents of such laws is to get prayer into the schools via the
back door, to circumvent the U.S. Supreme Court's decisions.
On October 24, 1983, Judge Dickinson R. Debevoise of Federal Distri ct Court, ruled that the N.J . statute, adopted by the Legislature over
Governor Kean's veto, was unconstitutiona l. He wrote: "a showing has
been made that New Jersey's minute of silence does jeopardize the religious liberties of members of the commu nity and breaches the proper
degree of separation between the spheres fo rel igion and government.
"A required moment of si lence would put children and parents who
bali-e~ i"JIJ prayer in the public schools against chi ldren and parents who
do not. " Judge Debevoise <!lso sa id the statute would promote excessive
governm ent entanglement with religion because it would tend to promote divisiveness among religious groups." -
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New Jersey Ballet Company Performs at Kean
By Barbara Illiano
On April 7 and 8 at the Wilkins
Theatre for the Performing Arts, the
New Jersey Ballet Co. gave excellent performances .
The first parts of the program
consisted of music and dancing to
composers such as Peter lllyich
Tchaikovsky, Michael Glinka and
Richard Drigo .
Most of the choreography was
traditional and one piece was
choreographed by George Balanchine.
The result of uniting these

talented dancers with the art of
genius was a wonderful thing for
the audience to behold.
The opening, entitled Allegro
Brillante, wa s brilliant.

to the music.
" Black Swan Pas de Deux" was
performed by Emilietta Ettlin and
Kevin Santee and was applauded
enthusiastically by the audience.

A brief intermission was then
followed by " Le Corsaire Pas de
Deux ," danced by Diane Partington and Medhi Bahiri . Then
Glinka's " Pas de Trois," danced by
Roseanne Germer, Joseph Fritz,
and Debra Sayles. The lovely pastel colors, the lighting and the costumes, contributed greatly to a
mood which closely aligned itself

The finale , "Ecli pse ," was performed with a modern interpretation, with music by the Weathervane Report . The eerie voice in the
wind accompanied by harp, piano
and orchestra gave a feeling of
vast, open spaces. The special effects added to this sound and feeling.
The girls representing the sun,

were dress~d in white costumes
which were streaked with pinks,
oranges and reds. The rest of the
dancers were dressed in black with
a quarter moon in silver embroidered on the chest.
The modern dancers moved to
show an eclipse of the sun by
slowly covering and eventually
blotting it out with the shadows of
darkness. The emergence of the
sun, in all itsgloryendedthe show.
After the show, I went backstage
to interview executive director
Carolyn Clark . She introduced me
to the assistant director, George

Carow and the manager, Angela
Whitehill.
According to them, " It was a
very hard program to perform. The
dancers worked dilligently and it
showed in the enthusiasm and energy displayed. " George Carow
stated that he "would hold up his
small company of dedicated dancers against anyone else. They are
excellent, the best and very professional. "
He also wished to express his
thanks to the best stage and lighting crew he has ever had the pleasure to work with.

Essay

Dorothy's Useless Journey Down the Yellow Brick Road
By Nanette Strehl
We weren 't seeking to find any
messages in it when we were
young. Being awed by its realism
and lured by its fantasy was sufficient. The footage of a tornado was
as intriguing as Munchkin Land
and The Land of Oz. The authors
power of cha racterization left us
bicycling with the witch , stumbling with the sca recrow, marching with the tin man , and running
with the lion without asking why
we were so engrossed in it. Because she appeared to be standing
still by comparison , Dorothy was
more or less left behind. When the
end of her dream brought us back
to Kansas, we wanted her to dream
on. Incomprehensible truths mumbled by a bed-ridden teen-ager
bored us.
By the time we were teen-agers,
we had plenty in common with
Dorothy . Going through the who-

wise and powerful Oz became a
vehicle for satire. When Oz
awarded the scarecrow with a diploma, we realized that it was as
meaningless as the wizard was
fake.
Likewise, the tinman was never
Her wickedness intensified in hollow. Although he claimed to
Good and evil had their place Oz. We saw the change both phys- have no emotions, his emotions
there . Well-mannered and high- ically and materially as her face cou ld, in fact, be easily disturbed.
spi rited munchkins received her as turned green with envy, especially The wizard knew it too . If he
cordi ally as they would have re- when she was riding her newl y ac- hadn't, he wouldn't have used a
ceived their own mayor. She was quired broomstick. The witch was greeting th at was highly effective
granted security from the guidance a constant reminder that one can't in evoking fear. "You dare to conie
of a virtuous witch who was almost rid himself of hi s problems by run- to me for a heart do you, you clinking, klanking, clattering co llection
as ugly as the wicked witch herse lf, ning away to a different country .
of coligidous junk!" The tinman is
a bit of irony that we didn' t notice
We weren ' t as thrilled with Oz awarded a plastic heart, a gift that
when we were young. She had
three of the best friends anyone as we were with three of its inhabit- convinces him that he's never truly
ants. We had a handicapped felt anything up to that point.
cou ld ever ask for.
sca recrow, a down syndrome
Out of all the characters, the
But she also had the same whom we realized was no dummy coward ly lion appea rs to be most
enemy in Oz that she had in Kan- as he talked to us while perched up severly handicapped. Suffering
sas. Back there, the witch wasn ' t on his pole. In the midst of all hi s from a learning disability, he can
all that wicked. She worried about sensible decisions, we saw that he find no way to conquer the fears
her lawn, and watned to extermi- already had the brains that he that keep him in incessant convulnate whatever threatened it s survi- thought he lacked . Hence, the sions . Yet, that's only because the

am-1syndrome of adolescence left
us dreaming of places we wanted
to go and things we thought we
wished to do. Dorothy only had a
vague idea of where she wanted to
go. Somewhere over the rainbow
was good enough.

val. Had she pressed charges
against the family we wouldn't
have hated her, but watching her
snatc h a dog that was so small that
it looked like a huge rat was too unnerving .

lion never had anythi ng that he fervently wished to defend . When
Dorothy's life is at stake, the lion
does indeed become "as brave as
a blizzard."
Like the scarecrow and the tinman , the lion merely needed to be
recognized for the fine quality he
possessed . Like Oz says, "back
where I come from we have men
cal led heros. Once a yearthey take
their fortitude out of mothballs and
parade it down the streets of the
city, and they have no more courage than you have, but they have
one thing that you haven't got, a
medal. "
The foursome had gone on a
long journey for nothing. Back in
Kansas, Dorothy realizes she never
had to leave her backyard aga in to
find her heart's desire because , " If
it isn't there, I never really lost it to
begin with ." The lesson was easy
enough. The hard part was finding
that truth out for herself.

Phi Beta Sigma Has Come a Long Way
By Michael Odom
Because of their unique organizational ability, Ph i Beta Sigma's
mission since 1914 has been to assist people in specialized areas
similar to other orga nizations, but
in a more concentrated manner.
Phi Beta Sigma is primarily responsible for promoti ng, cultivating,
and preservi ng actions, virtues,
and traditions which enhance the
quality of the Black social infrastructure .
In addition to the primary purpose of Phi Beta Sigma, it also organizes and implements programs
and events that are in conjunction
with its national programs, which
shows the cultural diversity within
the college communities to foster a

23 rd

greater appreciation and sense of have "crossed the burning sands"
into Sigma, such as George
unity among students .
Founded in 1914 at Howard Washington Carver, scientist and
University in Washington, D .C. by inventor; A. Phillip Randolph,
three men of unique distinction Civil Rights activist; Nnamdi
past President of
and character, Abraham Langston Azikiwee,
Taylor, Charles I. Brown , and Nigeria; James Weldon Johnson,
Leonard Francis Morse, Phi Beta poet and composer of the Black
anthem ;
Renaldo
Sigma was based on the ideas of national
brotherhood, scholarship, and ser- Nehemiah, world class hurdler
vice. These three men obtained and professional footba l I player;
fifteen degrees in education , sci- Huey Newton, Civil Rights acence, and other fields between tivist, and Alain Leroy Locke, first
them . In 1920, Phi Beta Sigma was black Rhodes Scholar. These are
incorporated, therefore becoming just a microcosm out of the macroPhi Beta Sigma Incorporated, iron- cosms of great Sigma men.
ically in the same year that Phi Beta
Sigma's "true" sister organization,
Phi Beta Sigma has three naZeta Phi Beta sorority was tional programs which serve as
founded.
guidelines to the ideas of the fraterFrom that time in 1914, many nity. They are as follows: educagreat men "in various professions tion , social action, and bigger and

8:00 Hispanic Festival and Unity Dinner

better business. They are carried
out on a national, reg ional, and
local (campus) level, and often in
affiliations with such organizations
as the American Cancer Society,
the N.A.A.C.P., the National
Urban League, the United Negro
College Fund, and the National,
Foundation of the March of Dimes
(Birth defects divis ion) . The latter is
one of Ph i Beta Sigma's main objectives this year, which is reflected through the bill that Phi
Beta Sigma currently has in Congress known as project S.A.D.
(Sigma's Attact Defects) , to help
prevent birth defects by means of
money generated through Congress.
As a student attending Kean, you
may have attended one of the
events that were sponsored by the
brothers here at the Mu Pi chapter
of Phi Beta Sigma. Some of them
have been some form of social outlet such as free movies, pool parties, discos, etc. Some of these also
serve as forms of fund raise;s for
charitable organizations. One of
the brothers' most gallant affairs
that they are most proud of is their

annual blue and white formal ball,
w hich last year as attended by
familiar faces on campus such as
President Dr. "Nathan Weiss.
Athough Phi Beta Sigma has
only been chartered at Kean since
1980, it has risen to the top
amongst the greek-lettered organizations, funded and non-funded
groups. This is especially true in
the area of col lege and community
service.
Even though the chapter presently consists of only eleven active brothers, they still manage to
fulfill the obligations of the fraternity along with staying in good
academic standing and carrying
out other extra curricular activities . One such brother Dawud
(David) Jackson, a senior, has been
a member of Kean 's dance theater
for four years along with being involved in several stage productions and many off campus activities. Mr. Jackson has recently
been selected to the 1 983-84
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities. Brother Jackson
characterizes the kind of men that
are Sigmas, the men of our future .

( INVI'.'.'ATION ONLY )

24th 12:00

Hispanic Organizations Display
AND MIDDAY LATIN JAZZ. Q.UAR'IET

25th

SLOAN LOUNGE

12:00 Womantalk Fihn

FREE

" SIMPLEMEN'IE JENNY "

ALDMNI LOUNGE

26th
27th
28th

s:30 Hisnanic
Coffeehouse
SLOAN tt>ONGE

" NOCHE DE GALA "

PICNIC GROUNDS
12 S:00 Latin Picnic
S:00 Cuban Con1mittee oowNs HALL

9 OOpm-1:00am Latin· Dance

CAF'E'IER.IA

Social Planning Board
p resents:

A Spring Break Blast
4/12/84
Tonight
9:00-1:00
featuring Midnight Thunder
Free
Budweiser Beer w/1D
Food & Soda

Admission
·$2.00 w/Student ID
$4.00 General Public
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Students Dance for Handicap ACcessibility
$4 ,000.00 to help make Kean ColAll of the students who danced
lege a more accessible place for athon to have fun and to help the
handicapped. Scott Lindsay said in the dance-athon were winners,
On Friday, April 6, Kean Colthe handicapped .
he danced beca use, " It seems like but some dancers stood out. Best
lege students joined together to
When asked why they danced, a lot of fund and it's for a good all around dancer was Stacy Neghelp Kean's handicapped stumost said they were in the dance- cause. It helps the CEC because ron . Danny Rodgers and Ellen
dents, as they danced eight hours
this place needs to be more acces- Shonheier were chosen as best
sib le to the handicapped." Marti cowboy and cowgi rl. The win ner
Manco said she danced as a repre- of the dance-athon 's 50-50 was
sentative of her sorority . Lambda RandyWrhel.
The success of the da nce-athon
Chi Rho incorporated their pledging with the CEC dance-athon. The was due to the efforts of CEC and
dancers were entertained by the its chairperson Lee Ellen Bu rsouthern rock music of Catnap, a goyne. The CEC expected to raise
pop music of JWT System , and the only $2 ,000 .000 , instead they
juggling of Lauren Kerness and raised over twice that amount. Al l
Chris Coles from the new1y formed of the money raised will go to inJuggling Club. Refreshments were stall electric doors, except for the
provided by the Kean College Hot- small amount that will go to buy
line
with
assista nce
from trophies for the dancers. On the
evening of the da nce-athon StuMcDona lds of Route 22 , Union .
Some dancers felt that the ad- dent Organization presented CEC
ministration should start moving to with two ramps for the handicapmake Kean more accessib le. Assis- ped.
tant Di rector of the NSA, Ju lie
Lee Ellen stated that she wished
Talarick feels it would be good if to express her thanks to Jan
the administration would match Jackson , Director of Special Stuthe funds raised by the dance- dent Services; Ina White, Director
athon. Speaking for Student Or- of the Institute of Human Services;
ganization, Patty Vazquez sa id, CCB ; Student Organ ization and
The band Catnap performs for the marathon .
" Both students and the administra- Student Activities for all their help
tion should work together and if and support. The CEC's County
the students ca n't afford to put in Jamboree dance-a thon was a great
handicap aids it should be up to success, and not surprisingly, all
had a great ti me .
"La nguage
and
Rhetoric:
"A basic tool is writing, whi ch Co., and a past executive-in-resj- the administration to do it. "
Humanistic Tools for the New involves thinking," Huberman dence at Kean College; and Angela
Technology," a writing sym- sa id .
Dorenkamp, a professor at As posium for sc holars and corporate
sumption College, Worcester,
The symposium is partiall y Mass., where she directs the writleaders open to the public, will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . May 5 funded by a grant of $1650 from ing program .
in Hutchinson Hall at Kean Col- the New Jersey Committee for the
Workshops will be, Computer
Humanities based on a proposal Technology
lege of New Jersey.
and
Language,
The symposium wi ll consider prepared by the Kean College chaired by Dr. Joyce Penfield of
the diminished writing ski ll s of Committee on Writing Across the Rutgers University; Writing as
today's students w ho will seek em- Cu rr ic ul um (CWAC).
Problem So lving, joi ntl y chaired
ployment in an increasingly techIt is pointed out in the proposa l by Professor Virgie G ranger of
nological society. Speakers will that lim iti ng w ri ting instruction to a Wyckoff and Dr. Robert J. Kloss of
address the soc ial implica tions of semester of freshmen composition Teaneck, both from Will iam Paterthe writing ski lls cri sis and explain is ineffecti ve. And it is recognized, son College; and Engli sh in the
counter measu res being taken by the proposal cont inues, that w rit- Eighties, chaired by Dr. John
businesses and col\ege5 .
ing skill s must be continually prac- Kmetz of W estfield, an assista nt
More than 150 representati ves ticed in all di sciplines - across the professor of bio logy at Kean Co lof co lleges, New Jersey business curriculum - and that writing is the lege and Dr. Daniel O ' Day of Rye,
President of CEC, Lee Burgoyne, center, joins in the dancing.
and other sectors are expected to key to mastery of any disci pline.
N. Y., the director of developmenattend the event for w hich a nomita l stud ies at Kean College, w here
" Until students can effectively
nal fee has been set. Three w orkhe is founder and director of
communicate w hat they know in
shops w ill cover specific areas and
CWAC.
writin g, they do not rea lly know it.
By Craig Stuart Hyman
conclusions drawn will be sumThe reaction panel w ill be comother com posers. This song
Nor, until members of the profes1. In Febru ary of 1965 The
marized in a final genera l session .
prised of Lewis H . Spence of Cranmentions tile New Jersey
sions and corporate employees
Rolling Stones released w hat Turn pike, name the song and
D r. Elizabeth Huberm an of
berry, a commercial teacher of
ca n communicate effectively in
w as considered by criti cs to be
Maplewood, cha irperson of the
w riting used by large corporations;
the composers.
wri tin g, can they perfo rm thei r
a " minor pop masterpi ece" Englis h department, is plann ing
Donald Maxton of U ni on, Kean
work with the required efficiency,"
" Pl ay W ith Fire." It was a B-side
the event with the aid of Dr.
College alumn us and doctoral
~nswers:
the proposa l states.
to a si ngle in w hich th e A-side
Richa rd Katz of Brook lyn , an assiscandidate in English at New York
Ia>1 unJJe'.:)
was w hat?
tant professor. An objective of the
Speakers wi ll incl ude Robert U niversity employed by New Jersy
pu e uo w,s Aq ,,e:)IJaw v,, ·s2. "Louie-Lo uie" was made
event, according to Professor Frid lington of Cra nford, associate Bell pub lic relations and Robert
·s,ou,III ' pIa!Ha4s uI WJ eJ
popular by The Kingsmen,
Huberman, is to inc rease public professor of history at Kean Co l- Weiss of West Chester, Pa., where
804 e uo pas,eJ seM uose f ·v
name the ba nd that origina lly
awareness of the need for using lege; Richard J. O'Neill, vice presi- he is director of the w riting proeddez>i ueJ:J ·£
reco rded this cut?
tools provided by the humanities dent of administration and custom- gram at West Chester State Cols40Je4d
3. Name the musicia n th at
in tech no logica lly oriented areas .
er services with Elizabethtown Gas lege .
a41 pue AJJag pJe4:)I~ ·1:
appeared in the Monkees '
,,aw !1 1se7 a41,, · L
movie Head for about one min*This week "Music Box
ute in which he walked across
Trivia " is dedicated to Marvin
a park ing lot pull ing a donkey?
More than 60 artists and wood and li fe-sized metal scufpture ot a C. Qu inn of the Ameri can
4. All the members of Jason
Caye who's untimely dea th
carvers from six states will flock to Ca nada goose in flight and a dis- Museum of Natural Hi story; Ti m
and The Scorchers are from
was a shock to us all. May we
the Great Swamp for the Fourth play depicti ng how taxidermy is H ildeb randt, ill ustrator of the Star
Nashville except Jason w ho is
all remember him through the
Annual Ca rving and W il d life Art done.
Wars mov ie poster and the To lkien
fro m w here?
beauty and joy his music has
Show on May 5 and 6.
Nationally known artists whose Ca lendars; Richard Ka ne, director
5. Yes reco rded a song some
brought us in the past and that
The exhibit, the largest of its works wi ll be shown are D avid J. of
the
Scherma n-Hoffman
years back that was w ritten and
will continue to do so in the fuki nd in North Jersey, wi ll be held at Schwendeman, taxidermist at the Sanctuary of the N. J. Aud ubon Soorigina ll y recorded by two
ture.
the Somerset County Part Commis- American M useu m of Natural H is- ciety; H arry Robi nson, noted.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

By Matt Lynch

at the Council for Exceptional Children's 1984 Dance-Athon . The
theme for the dance-athon was a
cou ntry jamboree. A dance-athon
is a traditional fund raiser for the
CEC. The dance-athon raised over

Lecture on Language and Rhetoric

Music Trivia

Carving and Wildlife Art Show

sion's Environmental Education
Center on Lord Sti rl ing Road, Basking Ridge, N .J. It wi ll feature pai ntings, pri nts, decoy ca rvin gs, sc rimshaw,
bronzes
and
meta l
sculptures that portray wi ld life
subjects .
High lights of the show wi ll include a dramatic rendition in
wood of an eagle seizing a snake.

tory and Thomas J. Hirata, a
painter of large canvases. Hirata
was wi nner of the Best Pai nti ng
Show awa rd for the last two years.
Louis Frisi no, who pai nts detai led
waterco lors, will also be represented.
The show wi ll cu lminate with a
competition for the best pai nti ngs
and carvi ngs. Judges are Stephen

.What's Happening
In Nica,agua?
Prof. Mitchell Kahn of Ramapo College
Slide/Lecture
April 27
7 PM
in J-100
sponsored by
Kean College Peace Center

scu lptor of mon umenta l wood
carvi ngs; and Tom McFadden,
O utdoor Recreation Plan ner of the
G reat Swa mp National Wi ld life
Refuge .
There wi ll also be demonstrations of procelai n-maki ng, carving, scu lpti ng, and painting wh ich
wi ll give vis itors an opportu nity to

ta lk to the artists.
The Ca rving and Wi ld life Art
Show Weekend Festiva l w ill be
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p .m . Saturday, May 5 and from 9 a.m . to 6
p.m. Sunday May 6 at the Environmenta l Education Cente r. Admission on both days is free. For more

information ca ll the Center (201)
766-2489 d uri ng weekday business hours. The Center is open 9
a. m . to . p.m . Mond ay through
Friday, 10 a.m . to 4 p.m . Satu rdays and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m . Su ndays. The building is closed most
ho lidays and ho liday weekends.

Coming Event
On the evening of April 26th in the TPA Room #143, the
Kean College students and faculty will present a ''Talent
Showcase" of the Music Department. A variety of music will be
presented from Bach to more contemporary and popular music.
This is a concentrated effort with the whole hearted support of
our chairman of music, Dr. Michael M. Montgomery.
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Kean to Present Six PfogramS on Gerontology
Kean College of New Jersey will
present six programs in the training
of Gerotology for the 1984 Region aI Training Year. All programs will
be held from 9:00 a.m. until 4
p.m. and will require a $15.00 registration fee.
The first program, Diagnostic
and Treatment Methods for Counseling the Elderly, will be held on
Monday, April 30 at the Alumni
Lounge, Downs Hall. Joan Keizer,
of the Woodbridge Multi-Service
Program on Aging will direct the
program . The registration deadline
, is April 20.
The second program , Working
with the Disruptive and Disorderl y
Client will be held on W ednesday,

May 16 at the Alumni Lounge,
Downs Hall. Harriet Rzetelny of
the Brookdale Center on Aging,
N.Y.C. will provide information
on dealing with disruptive older
adults . The registration deadline is
May 4 .
The third program, Counseling
with the Elderly, will be held on
Thursday, May 17 at the Alumni
Lounge, Downs Hall. Dr. Marion
Ca'7allaro, of Trenton and Dr.
Marylou Ramsey of Cranford , both
of the counseling department,
Trenton State College, will direct
and coordinate the ·program . The
regi stration deadline is May 7.
The fourth program, M anagement of the Speech and Hearin g

Impaired Elderly, will be held on
Tuesday, May 22 at the Alumni
Lounge, Downs Hall. Dr. Martin
D . Schulman of the Speech and
Hearing Programs, Kean College
will coordinate the program along
with Toby Marx, of Cranford. The
registration deadline is May 11 .
The fifth program , Management
of the Blind and Visually Impaired
Elderly. will be held on Wednes-

day, May 30 at the Warrenbrook
Senior Center, Warren . Jacqueline
Rhodes Coordinator of Services to
the Aging and member of the New
Jersey Commission for the Blind
and Visually Impaired, will host
the event. The registration deadline is May 18.
The sixth program , Effective Use
of Volunteers in a Service Delivery
System : Recruitment, Training and

Management Strategies will be
held on Wednesday, June 20 at the
Daughters of Miriam in Clifton .
Ruth Schwartz will direct the program . The registration deadline is
May 8.
These events are sponsored by a
grant from the N.J . Department of
Community Affairs, Division on
Aging. All checks should be made
payable to "Kean College of NJ ."

Lecture on Techni~al Writing
Dr. Herman A . Estrin , of Scotch April 24 in the auditorium of the
Plains, journalist, speaker, and Pingry School, East Campus .
educator will lecture at Kean Col Dr. Estrin will address "The
lege of New Jersey at 1 :45 o.m . Value of Technical Writing : A

Marketing Tool for Many Careers ."
His talk is sponsored by Kean College's Engli sh department and the
School of Educati on. The lecture is
free and open to the pub I ic.
D r. Estrin received his A .B. degree from Drew University and his
M.A. and Ed .D . from Columbia
University. He has received
awa rds fo r his excellence from the
Robert Van Houston Foundation
and the New Jersey Council of
Teachers of Engli sh and in 1982- 83 was listed in th e Who's Who in
America and Who's Who in the
World. He is also the author of th e
book The Teaching of Technical
Writing and has taught at the New
Jersey Institute ofTechno logy .
Addit ional information on th is
seminar is ava ilable in the School
of Education office and the English
department of Kean College .
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Bulletin Board
The deadline for applying
for a 1983-84 Pell Grant
has been extended to May
1, 1984.
If you have not yet applied,
application forms are
available from the Kean
College Financial Aid
Office.

Young
Democrats
Meet Every
Tuesday
College Hour
(1 :40-2:55)

Computerized Resumes
Campus Demo
April 26,
College Center Cafeteria
Exclusive resumes and cover
letters. For info call 654-5357.

KEAN COLLEGE
C

o mmunic:a_fion

HOT LINE
289-2101
(201) 527-2360
527-2330

TARRAGON

BIRTHRIGHT 743-2061
Needed

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Meeting

''.4 Different Kind of Spice"

Appearing every Friday
night in April at
Dr. Jekyll's Pub
12 So. Broad St. , Eliz.

Every Tuesday
College Hour
(1 :40-2:55 p.m.)

Featuring Jeff Merle
from Kean College

Willis 201 B.

People To Work For Kean College Carnival

Thurs. , Apri l 26 thru Sun., April 29
Jobs Include: Security, Maintenance,
Set Up/Take Down
Contact: Barbara Sweetnam, Student Org .
Office (College Center) . Fill out an
application and leave it in Barbara
Sweetnam's mailbox.

and Keith Allen

RoomJ-139
S.A.M.

As of October 31,
1983 the Parking
Ticket Fine is
now $5.00. If the
ticket is not paid
within 30 days, it
escalates
to
$10.00.

PROBLEM PREGNANCY?
Non-denominational support.
Free pregnancy testing and counseling.

The Society for Advancement of Management Club is
sponsoring a trip to the New York Stock Exchange.
The date is Tuesday, April 24. There are only 10 openings
left.
If you are interested in going, please contact Dianne at 3758066 or call the Management Science Dept.
Don 't Miss This Exciting Opportunity
Attention !!! Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors. If you want
to become an officer in a National Association or are interested in becoming a member of S.A.M., come to the next
S.A.M. meeting in Willis 411 Tuesdays during College Hour,
or contact the Management Science Dept.

Student Activities

Price$2.00

Museum Mile

Ticket Sales

Bus Trip to
New York City
Sunday April 29
Bus leaves TPA
at8:30AM

Hate to type, or can 't find

Baseball Trivia
1 . H ow many major league
hits did Ty Cobb retire with ?
2. In what year did the
Ch icago Cubs last wi n the N .l.
Pennant ?
3. Lorenzo Pietro currently
ma nages w hat A . L. team?
4 . True or False, Fidel Castro
once tried out for th e Boston
Red Sox ?
5 . W hat wa s Tommy Agee's
number when he p layed for the
N. Y. Mets?

§erz,iors- free
Ol

·s

SJOl l? UclS U0 )8 U!4 SBM

a 41

JOJ seM 11

'as1e:i

·v
·z:
.L

INDY PERSONALS
Munch kin,
Soon it will be 11 months.
Almost a year! Hope there
..are many more to come and
more good times to follow.
Hope I can keep spice in
your life.
Love ya, Danny
T-Bird,
SOMEDAY.
(the better half)

'71 FORD LTD
Power Steering , power
brakes, excellent condition.
Four new tires. Asking
$400.
Call Fred, 688-8728

Summer Jobs Available
Fort Lee Area
Pool managers, assistant
managers, head lifeguards,
lifeguards, tennis starters,
swim instructors.
Call American Leisure: (212)
428-5014 between 9-5.

For Sale
Sofa & Love Seat, plus end
table .
New
cushions.
Cheap. Call Gina at 8510792 after 5 p.m.

America's number one
travel company needs
students to sell Europe
charters and tours. Earn a
free trip. Call 1-800-2230694 for details or write:
Campus Rep Program
501 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y.10022

saa)jU BA ·A ·N a41 ·£

Sv 6 L
L6 L'v

One pair of perscription sun
glasses lost. Amber frame with
gold trim in brown suede case.
Lost between Townsend Hall
and New Administratio Building. Please call 527-2440.
Jeanne Major. Thank you.

pla ce -cafeteria

§tudents- $2.oo
time - 9-1:oo
general public - $ 3 .oo

. . . INDY PERSONALS

We got de money! We got
de money! We got de
money!
Look
out
Washington!
U.T. Funk!

Bogus,
Will you ever calm down?
I'm getting sick of all these
toothmarks.
Master

For $1 .00, you can get
your personal message ·
into the Independent!
Messages should be thirty words
or less, typed or printed legibly.
Bri ng your note to the Indy office ,
CC-119. Deadline is Friday, 12:00
noon.
Note: Messages will be printed at
the editor 's descretion.

Counselors Wanted: frim-down
physical fitness coed NYS overnight camp. Great times helping
kids ! All sports, WSl's, theater, arts
and crafts, piano, guitar, dance,
aerobics, computers, go-carts,
rocketry, general needle-crafts,
Camp Shane, Ferndale, N.Y.
12734.

PATTI'S PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Academic/Business
No Job Is Too Large Or Too Small

Term Papers/Theses/Reports
Manuscripts/Resumes/Letters
Prompt/Accu rate

(201) 351-5176
SPINNERS PLUS

• • •

Indy Personals!

Need Cash? Earn $500 =

~!1.s~omRk ~t~~l(~~d

length paper-, o.k.
Call Mayra, 862-1883

14.78 9 to c hoose fr o m - all su b1ec ts 1
Ru sh $2 tor th e cu rre nt. 3 0 6-page catalo g. Custom rese arc h & t hes is ass ista nc e also availabl e.
R esearc h. 11 322 Idah o Ave .. # 2 06 WA.
L t:JS Angeles. CA 90025 (2 13) 4 77- 8226.

Answers

April 12
Other CC-143 11-4:30

filling posters on campus . Senous workers only; we give recommendations. Call now for
summer and next fall. 1-800243-6679.

RESEARCH PAPERS

c:,April 24, 1984

April 11
Part Time CC-143 11-4 :30
J-1006-8 PM

CLASSIFIED ADS
the time? Hire me to type for
you. Will type research,
thesis, or term papers. Any

Join the
REVOLUTION
Join the
College Republicans
Meetings Tuesdays
College Hour
(1 :40-2:55)
J-143

April 10
Full Time CC-14311 -4:30

ATTENTION
Programming Students
Need help? Basic programming
private· tutoring available. Afternoons, Evenings, Sat. morn. Computers available for "Hands On."
Call 276-1806 Jerry Tierney,
Programmer/Systems
Analyst
(over 20 years experience).

Need a report, term
paper; or resume typed?
Call Barbra at 527-2952
evenings for all your typing
needs.

Music For All Affairs

Nei l D'Andria
(201) 249-2420

Jack Hellman
(201) 545-9307
510 ROGERS

Evie's Word
Processing Service
Certi fied in Business Education

(201) 388-6975
• Specializing in Dissertations•
Resumes • Letters • Legal • & More

Thurs., April 12, 1984
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~RfMENT OF IN~RAL-REGAEAflONAL SPOirt'f'S

D1v1s10N

creation Round
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Co-Rec Softball
The 1984 Spring Intramural CoRec Softball League is off to a slow
start, with no thanks to Mother Nature . The first week of regular season play was almost all rained out,
except for Tuesday, April 3. The
Department of Intramural-Recrea tional Sports reminds all teams that
had games cancelled, that the
games will be rescheduled later in
the season .
All team captains are reminded
to pick up the weeky schedules in
Room 122 of the East Campus after
12 :00 noon on Fridays . Additionally, teams are reminded to help
bring equipment to and from the
fields, your cooperation is greatly
appreciated.
Look for standings in the next edition. ENJOY SPRING BREAK!
UPCOMING EVENTS ..... .
Tennis
All you tennis buffs, now is the
time to practice your serves and
smashes. Shortly after our return
from Spring Break is the entry
deadline for lntraural Tennis . The
entry deadline is Friday, April 27.
Interested persons shuld sign up in
Room 122 of the East Campus. Entries will be accepted in mixed

doubles, doubles, and singles
categories . there will be an organizational meeting on Tuesday, May
1 in Room D-125 of the D' Angola
Gymnasium at 1 :40 p.m . (College
Hour) .
SPORTS CLUBS
Track and Field/Cross Country
Come to the practices of the
Track and Field/Cross Country
Club and you will find a nice and
energetic group of people striving
to improve their skills. Even if you
do not want to compete, you are
welcome to come and workout.
Coach Elvin Washington is available to answer your questions and
to give you training tips and advice . The Club meets on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons, 4 :00
p.m . to 6:00 p.m. at the East Campus track . In the event of inclement
weather, meet in Room 129 of the
East Campus or call the Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports at 527-2229 .

Slimnastics
Come to Slimnastics on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at 8:00
p.m . - 9:00 p.m . in CSW-118.
Slimnastics is a fun and easy way to
tone ad strengthen your muscles as
well as relieve your every day
stress and strain . New members

FREEi

OF

/NTRAMUAA1. SPoR'1'S

TINNIS

are encouraged and are always
welcome. Slimnastics is provided
free of charge to any persn affiliated with Kean College. Join the
Club on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
wearing sweats, sneakers and a
smile. Once you start, you won' t
want to stop !
Karate
Recently, the members learned
a new kata and began to perfect
their sparring abilities . They have
also continued to learn variou s
self-defense techniques. New
members and visitors are always
welcome, no experience is necessary . The Karate Club meets on
Monday and Wednesday evenings
at 8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. in CSW118. Join the Club, come in comfortable clothing.
"KARATE"
The Kean College Karate Club
would like to wish everyone a safe
and enjoyable Spring Break. The
following pointers should ensure
an uneventful and relaxing vacation :
·
. Never walk alone in a strange
area, especially at night.
.Do not attach your address to
your home or hotel door keys.
.Avoid potentially dangerous
situations before they occur.

MEN'S and WOMEN'S
SINGLES and DOUBLES
CO-REC DOUBLES

Entry deadline date is
APRIL 27, 1984.
Sign up in ROOM 122 of the
EAST CAMPUS.
The organizational meeting will
be on TUESDAY,MAY 1,
at 1:40 p.m. (college hour)
in D-125, D'Angola Gym.

.Use your head at all times!
Physical defense should be a last
resort; try to talk or maneuver your
way out first.
The Club will be happy to help
you learn those techniques that
can save your life. Stop in to watch
or participate in our next meeting:

Mondays and Wednesdays from
8 :00 - 9:30 p.m ., in CSW - 118 .
See you after Break!
P.S. Congratulations to those
members who have completed
their white belt requirements . Get
ready for your promotion ceremonies!

De-pattment of lnt,amu,al-Re-c,eatlonal Spotts ~
Division of Informal R•creatlon

NOTICE
Th• R•c1•ntlonnl fncllltl•s of the College will close fo, th• 19M Sp,\ftg
Re-cess on Thu,sday, Ap,11 12 at 10:15 p.m. and will ,e-op".n on Monday, Aptll
23 at 12:15 p.m. Hav• a nlc• breakll

10 KT GOLD RING
See Details At
.Ring Table Per Ad

Social Planning Board
presents:

A Spring Break Blast
4/12/84
Tonight
9:00-1:00
featuring Midnight Thunder
Free
Admission
Budweiser Beer w/1D
$2!00 w/Student ID
Food & Soda
$4.00 General Public

·""""'-- .~
a7~~
@,J'"'I I!

Now's the time to thi_nk about
your college ring. Not Just any
ring - a 14K Gold College Ring
" -- from Ar tC arved . The karat gold
jewelry that"s designed and handcrafted for lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
DATE MARCH 26-28
College Ring is more affordable than you
think Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
TI ME 10 AM-7 PM
save $25. This offer ,s for a limited time
only. so come in and see all the great
· ArtC ar ved styles with the custom options
PLACE COLLEGE CENTER
that can let you have the ring of your
choice. the way you want it.
So g raduate ,n style Graduate to gold!

iii;"

JIRTQJJMQ
'- 1983 Ar1Carved Class Rings Inc

Depos,t Requ.,ed
MasterCard 0< v,sa Acc ep<ed

~
~

~elsefeelslilerealgold~

Womantalk Series
sponsored by

Student..Activities

April 25

,,
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Squire B-Ball- Off to a Flying Start
By Mark Yablonsky
The
Kean
College
men's
baseball team, battling both the
weather and hevy-hitting opposi tion, now stands with a record of 47, following a twin-bill loss to
Wiliam Paterson on Saturday,
Apri l 7.
The Squires, who had seen their
bats cool off in the latter stages of
a season-opening Florida trip
(March 16-22), rega ined their hitti ng touch and blasted their way to
an 11-7 triumph over Bloomfield
College on March 27. But then the
weather intervened. A total of six
games, including a doubleheader
against Baruch College of New
York, were postponed due to foul
weather conditions from March 28
April 5. W hen play did resu me
against William Paterson, the
Squires found themselves on the
short end of 11 -10 and 5-3 scores,
due largely to timely William
Peterson hitting and key pitching
by Joe lynch, w ho received credit
for both of the victories.
Despite four Squire round-trippers and 5-RBI oerformance from

Mike Murray of Rahway, Kean
dropped the opening contest, as
lynch got the win coming out of
the bullpen . The nightcap then
saw lynch and Joe Sanchez of
Union hook up in a pitching duel
through the first four innings of
play. But home ru ns by Pay Byrnes
and Chris GoldSchratz of William
Paterson settled the contest in the
fifth inning.
"We're going to hit well most of
the games we play in, although we
will run into good pitchers who
wi ll handcuff us," said Squire head
coach Jim Haz lett in response to
his team;s offensive capabilities.
"That's just baseball. The pitching
is better than I thought it woul d be,
but we wi ll ru n into good hitting -.
teams, too. We don't have strikeout pitchers and that means our
pitchers can't make mistakes with
their location."
Murray, a team tri -captain , cur- Murray, who cracked a pair of
rently leads his team in RB l's with round-trippers in the win over
15, and is tied with teammate Bloomfield and in the opening
Kevi n Pu rcell of Roselle Park for contest of the William Paterson
the club lead in home runs with 4 . twin-bill, also is second on the

team in hitting (.410) behi nd team mate Bill Feehan of Roselle, who
celebrated his return from a knee
injury with five hits in six plate appearances against william Pater-

son.
After making up a previous rainout to Trenton St., the Squires will
be taking on FDU Madison in
another double header.

Squirettes - Five Consecutive Victories
The Kean College of N .J.
women's softba ll team has begun
its 1984 season in grand fashio n.
After a modest 2-3 start in Florida ,
the Squirettes have reeled off five
consecutive victories, sweepi ng
two doubleheaders in the process.
The 7-3 Sq uirettes enjoyed in
particular, two lop sided victories
over Rutgers-Newark this past
weekend , winning by 18-1 and 83 scores. Jean Grossman of
Caldwell and Judy Zambo of Manville paced a 12-hit attack in the
opener, with 3RBl's apiece. Kathleen Starling of Linden contributed
a triple ; and Maureen Flannery of
So . Pl ai nfield and Betty Cifford of
M anvi lle rapped two hits each, as
the game was halted in the fifth inning due to the NCAA' s "10 runrul e," w hi ch ent it les any team
leading by 10 or more run s after
five full innings of play to be
awarded with an automati c victory .
The nightcap saw freshman

Gayle Gega of Roselle hurl her
team to an 8-3 victory . Gega, who
now owns a 3-3 reco rd, ai ded her
own cause w ith 2 hits in three plate
appea rances, and an RBI as well.
Susa n Bleiwise of Springfield provided a key hit with a 2-run double.
The Squirettes, who own a team
batting average of. 251 also swept
an earlier twin -bill against Monmouth College, which is a Division I school.Zambo, who remains
undefeated with a 4-0 mark,
hurled the 7-6 win in the opener,
despite allowing l l hits . Geega 's
6-hitter in the nightcap led Kean to
a 4-3 win.
"We're beginning to realize how

good we are and how good we can
be," sa id Squirette coach Kathy
Neal , whose team has shown great
improvement over last season 's 816 mark. "Our pitching is improving every game and with good defense, we shou ld really be tough ."
The Squi rettes, have eight
players at the .300 mark or better
Clifford,
Flannery, Gega,
Grossman, Starling,Zambo, Chris
Auleta of Ramsey, and Sandy
Fisher of So . Hackensack. The
Squirettes have upcoming doubleheaders against trenton State and
Mon tclair State,as well as a singlegame match aga inst Ramapo.
Trenton State is last season's Division 111 national champion .

Special Notice
The administrative offices of the Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports have relocated to the ~ast Campus.
The new location of the Departmenfs main office is
Room 122. The Departmenfs phone number (527-2229)
remains the same.

Todd Leads Blue Army Attack
ByCeneNann
last week the Kean College Lacross Team split a pair of games losing to Clarkson on Wednesday and
defeating conference rival Dowling on Friday . Rusty Todd put on a
show which netted him ten goals
in the two games giving him a total
of seventeen on the season . On
Wednesday Kean played their second home game once again in a
down pour. Kean jumped out to an
early one nothing lead on Rusty
Todd's first goal ,
however,
Clarkson came right back and tied
it up. Moments later a Squire midfield shot bounced off the Clarkson
goalies chest and Nick Kratz alertly
scooped in the rebound giving

Kean a 2-1 advantage. Clarkson
tied it up with one of their many
fast breaks. During a man-up situation Todd scored again to give
Kean a 3-2 lead . But Clarkson ,
having twice the manower, and
more experience scored the next 4
goals ending the first quarter 6-3.
In the second quarter Clarkson
added 2 more goals, but in the
closing seconds of the half Todd
scored his third goal ending the
half8-4.
The third period was more of the
same, Clarkson penetrating for
four more tallies whi le holding
Kean scoreless. Mike McDonnel,
Dan Debenedeto, Jerry Hill, Gene
Pronik and Keith Antonines all
played well both defensibely and

offensively keeping the game from
being a blow-out. Bob Kozic was
tough in the goal making it difficult
for Clarkson to score. He held 18
saves though it appeared he had
many more. The Squires held
Clarkson scoreless in the fourth
while adding a goal from Nick
Kratz ending the game 12-5.
On Friday when the Blue Army
stormed into east Islip, New York
for a game with Dowling College.
Dowling took an early 1-0 lead but
Kean tied the score when Ru sty
Todd scored off a pass from Mike
Volo. Dowling scored again and
the first quarter ended 2-1 Dowling. In the second period Todd
scored twice off assists from Nick
Kratz and Dan Debenedeto . The

defense held Dowling scoreless
through the second quarter. The
second the half ended 3-2 Kea n.
The fireworks began , Kean
scored the next seven goals of the
game. Rusty Todd scored three unassisted goals baffling the Dowling
defenders. Nick Kratz put in his
first goal of the day off a feed from
Mike McDonnel thus ending the
third quarter 7-2 Kean . Kean out
hustled Dowling scooping up all
loose balls and keeping it in their
possession most of the game. Gene
Pronik, Ted Glynn, Jerry Hill, Mike
Volo, Keith Antoni lies and George
Martin all played a great defense
and moved the ball up field to the
attack. Ted Glynn had numerous
shots on goal.

Bob Kozic had 19 saves, which
would have put Dowling back in
the game, had they gone in . Dara,
Kraigh and Hudak worked well on
defense shuting down the Dowl ing
attack . In the last period Todd
scored his seventh goal , Nick Kratz
scored twice and Mike McDonnel
added one to finish the game 11 -3.

Stick Checks
Sq uire action this week will be
against Stevens Tech and East
Strousburg when Kean hopes to get
their first home vicotry . Squires are
now 3-2 with an unbeaten conference slate. Saturday Kean hosts
Maritime at 1 :00 and Wednesday
F.D .U . Teaneck at 3:30 both at the
East campus .

This Week In Sports
Baseball

Softball
Tennis
Lacross
Golf

Apri l 13
April 14
April 17
April 19
Apri l 14
April 17
April 19
April 14
April 16
April 18
April 14
April 16
April 18
April 13
April 16
April 19

Kea n vs . Glassboro
Kean vs. Ramapo (DH )
Kean vs. Upsala
Kean vs. Bloomfield
Kean vs . Montclair (DH)
Kean vs . Wi lliam Paterson (DH )
Kean vs. Upsala
Kean vs. FDU Madi son
Kean vs. St. Peters
Kean vs. Stevens Tech
Kean vs. N .Y.Maritime
Kean vs . Morris C. C. (8)
Kean vs. FDU Teaneck
Ke an vs . NJIT
NJSAC Tournament
Kea n vs . Monmouth

Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
H ome
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

3 :15
12 :00
3:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
3:3 0
1 :00
3 :30
1 :00
3:30
3:30
3:45
1 :00
12:00
1 :30

